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Description of Codex 2882 
(Luke’s Gospel) 

 
In October 2005, the Center for the Study of New Testament Manuscripts, through 
generous donations from individuals, purchased a Greek minuscule manuscript from 
Kutztown Historical Society, Kutztown, PA (Brendan Strasser, proprietor). Mr. Strasser 
came into possession of the manuscript when he bought books from an estate belonging 
to a man who emigrated from Greece to the United States several years ago. The 
manuscript is currently housed in the archive room of Turpin Library, Dallas Seminary, 
and is available for examination by interested parties. This is the eighth Greek New 
Testament manuscript known to exist in Texas. 
 
In 2008, the Institut für neutestamentliche Textforschung in Münster, Germany, assigned 
the manuscript Gregory-Aland codex 2882. 
 
The cover for the manuscript is of relatively recent vintage. The manuscript contains all 
of Luke except for one missing leaf, and an introduction to John (including section 
headings and a description of John as one of the ‘sons of thunder’). The manuscript is on 
parchment, and is dated to the 10th–12th century (Dr. Daniel B. Wallace dated it 10th-11th 
century; Dr. Bruce Metzger dated it 10th-11th; Dr. Dieter Harlfinger of the University of 
Hamburg dated it 11th-12th century; all dates were given independently of the others). 
INTF in Münster dated the manuscript as 10th-11th century. It has 46 leaves; one leaf is 
missing, which contained Luke 22.5b–35 (kai ecarhsan kai at the beginning of 22.5 is 
found on the bottom of the verso of the previous leaf; Luke 22.36 starts the recto of the 
next leaf). Each leaf measures approximately 21.5 cm x 14.5 cm. There are 29 lines per 
page in a single column. 
 
The text is predominantly Byzantine, though with several readings that agree with a small 
group of witnesses against the Majority Text. Some of these are as follows: 

 omission of oun in 3.7 with 1005 1365 2392* 
 omission of tou2 in 3.15 with D X 1 5 13 al 
 addition of tou iwram after tou aram in 3.33 with 21 205 (1009) 
 omission of tauthn in 4.6 with 60* 179 903 2487 pc 
 addition of kai hmeran antapodosews after dekton in 4.19 with 1012 
 genisaret for gennhsaret in 5.1 with 157 472 1009 
 omission of apo ths ghs in 5.3 with Gg(I) 
 iwanhn for iwannhn in 5.10 with P75 B 
 omission of kai amartwlwn in 5.30 with C* D 565 
 metabas for katabas in 6.17 with 69 2766 
 omission of o in 6.19 with 579 l852 
 hmetera for umetera in 6.20 with Q 1229 1542 2643 
 omission of kai klausete in 6.25 with X 158 179 213 
 addition of umin after ouai in 6.26 with D W* D 1424 pc b r1 sys,p co Irlat 
 addition of oi after gar in 6.34 with Y 579 892* 1579 
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 o for w in 7.4 with P75 G 6 16 158 al 
 omission of 7.20 with R 5 115 267 349 1295 1654* 1542 (due to haplography) 
 pleon for pleion in 7.43 with D 1424 
 anakeimenoi for sunanakeimenoi in 7.49 with 828 l859 
 kai after logon in 8.15 with l1663 
 fulattomenos for fulassomens in 8.29 with R 544 
 genomenon for gegenhmenon in 8.34 with Y W 1654 2643 2766c pc 
 3-2-1 for iwannhn kai iakwbon in 8.51 with 01 A L 33 700 892 1241 1424 2542 

al vgcl sys,c,p sams bo 
 iasato for iato in 9.11 with C L X f13 33 579 892 1241 1424 pc 
 tous oclous for ton oclon in 9.12 with P75 012 565 1424 pc lat sys,c,p samssbo 
 2-1 for kofinoi dwdeka in 9.17 with M 28 71 213 477 1203 1458 
 anqrwpoi for ocloi in 9.18 with A 579 1241 1424 pc e samss bo 
 omission of ean in 9.24 with 544 
 zhmiwsas for zhmiwqeis in 9.25 with 1691 
 kai after touton in 9.26 with 2757 l950 
 de after eipen in 9.43 with H Y e f ff2 
 omission of auton in 9.45 with D 13 e d l q 
 poiou for oiou in 9.55 with D f1 700 al 
 omission of qayai tous eautwn nekrous in 9.60 with 69 579 (haplography) 
 balwn for epibalwn in 9.62 with 1203 1215 1458 
 eisercesqai for ercesqai in 10.1 with A Q 1 118 131 205 209 700c 713 892 1071 

1582 2542 
 bhqsaidan for bhqsaida in 10.13 with P45 01 W G f1, 13 700 al 
 agaqe after didaskale in 10.23 with M 27 71 1194 1458 2613 
 dapanhshs for prosdapanhshs in 10.35 with 229 
 omission of o2 in 11.13 with P75 01 L Y 33 892 2542 pc sa bopt 
 de after fobhqhte2 in 12.5 with 1443 
 arnhqhsetai for aparnhqhsetai in 12.9 with D G 115 
 2-3-4-5-1 for estin ek twn uparcontwn autou in 12.15 with 28c 399* 1443 1510 
 h for oude2 in 12.24 with 1005 1365 2372 
 ton after ton corton in 12.28 with 230 443 669c 1338 2487 
 apo for ek in 12.36 with 60 1685 
 dounai for didonai in 12.42 with N W Q Y 700 1241 1424 al 
 anatelousan for anatellousan in 12.54 with G L X G* Q* 69 131* 157 205* 

1223 1342 2643 
 ekruyen for enekruyen in 13.21 with B K L N 0303 892 1424 2542 al 
 parathrountes for parathroumenoi in 14.1 with 399 
 autou after iscuontos in 14.27 with Q 028 28 399 
 2-1 for cara estai in 15.7 with 21 544 
 ton agron for tous agrous in 15.15 with 60 343 716 827 983 1012 1229 1452 
 autw after equsen in 15.27 with 2643 
 abram for abraam in 16.25 with G 1604 
 dunantai for dunwntai in 16.26 with 2c 22 1010 al 
 o after autw in 16.29 with W 
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 egamizonto for exegamizonto in 17.27 with P75 01 B D L Y 579 892 1241 1424 
2542 al 

 the addition of 17.36 with (D) f13 (579) 700 al lat sy 
 omission of gar in 18.16 with Gg (II 3) 
 omission of kai1 in 19.19 with 827 l1056 
 autou for autwn in 19.36 with 716 
 twn after apo in 19.42 with W 028 28 115 al 
 2-1 for ena logon in 20.3 with A K al 
 sunelogizonto for sunelogisanto in 20.5 with 01 C D W Q al 
 apesteilan for exapesteilan in 20.10 with K P 131 158 al 
 kai after pemyai in 20.12 with W 028 21 28 399 1691 2487 2643 
 omission of de after usteron in 20.32 with f13 al aur vg 
 twn nekrwn for ths ek nekrwn in 20.35 with 7 267 343 544 al 
 ekgamiskontai for ekgamizontai in 20.35 with (B 1241 1424 pc) 
 2-1 for uioi ontes in 20.36 with Wc 21 213 399* 1510 1691 
 sunteleisqai for ginesqai in 21.7 with 60 1685 
 eleusetai for epeleusetai in 21.35 with 69 346* al 
 kaloumenon for epikaloumenon in 22.3 with 01 B D K L W 579 1241 pc 
 tois after kai in 22.4 with W f13 579 892 1241 1424 2542 al 
 omission of ihsous in 22.48 with 348 349 443 544 903* 1195 1200 
 omission of auton1 in 22.57 with P75 01 B D2 K L T 070 f1 579 892 1424 2542 

l844 al it sys,c,p co 
 marturwn for marturias in 22.71 with D Y pc syp 
 eniscuon for episcuon in 23.5 with D H 69 157 343 716 1229 2487 
 omission of kai2 in 23.7 with D 28 399 1542* 2643 
 periballwn for peribalwn in 23.11 with 489 579 1220 1443 2643 
 omission of thn in 23.25 with 01 B D K Q 070 1424 al 
 2-1 for simwnos tinos in 23.26 with (C D) 063 1215 1220 (d r1) 
 ginomena for genomena in 23.48 with 13 16 115 179 346 565 579 828 1005 1010 

1424 al 
 edeixen for epedeixen in 24.40 with P75 01 B L N f1 33 579 892 1241 l844 al 

 
 
Notably, there are also several singular readings (i.e., readings that find no other support 
in the apparatus of the IGNT Luke) such as:  

 kai before elegen as in 3.7 
 tiqenai for qeinai in 5.18 
 poiwn for piwn (!) in 5.39 
 omission of eneka tou uiou anqrwpou in 6.22 
 ekbalon for ekbale in 6.42 
 apanta for panta in 7.1 
 oti after oute in 7.9 
 simwn for simwni in 7.44 
 kata for para in 8.5 (dittography) 
 skule for skulle in 8.49 
 mellei for melei in 10.40 
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 su for soi in 14.9 
 fwnh for fwnei in 14.12 
 sarei for saroi in 15.8 
 umwn for umin in 16.11 
 omission of ecwn in 17.7 
 omission of h in 17.23 
 tou after gunaikos in 17.32 
 kai krumenon for kekrummenon in 18.34 (error of hearing) 
 proagei for parercetai in 18.37 
 si for siwphsh in 18.39 (error of hearing?) 
 ashlaion for sphlaion in 19.46 
 2-1 for foron dounai in 20.22 
 gar for de in 20.38 
 eballon for ebalon in 21.4 
 omission of auths in 21.4 
 panta after mellei in 21.7 
 hmwn for umwn in 21.18 
 parabalwsin for probalwsin in 21.30 
 


